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Abstract. In a flight througha wave cloudduringSUCCESSon 2 samplingopportunitysincethe particlesare only minutesold and

May 1996,simultaneous
forwardandaft-facing
NOyinletswere likelynucleated
onsulfuric
acidaerosols
[Jensen
etal.,thisissue].
usedto infertheamount
of condensed-phase
NOypresent
onice

particles
thatwereupto a fewminutes
old. Condensed-phase
2. Measurements
amounts
were25-75pptv,or 10-20%of gas-phase
NOy. Given
The"aft-inlet"
NOywassampled
through
a horizontal
inlet
the rapidHNO3 uptakeon ice observedin the laboratory,a model

calculation
implies
that
virtually
allofthegas-phase
HNO3
willbe tube
oriented
perpendicular
totheaircraft
window.
Thetube's
end
depleted
inthefirst1-2minutes
after
theappearance
ofice.Thusface
was
a45"cut,
oriented
45"away
from
directly
aft.This
inlet
provided
a measurement
thatwasdominated
by gas-phase
NOy

the
NOy
observations
are
consistent
with
the
laboratory
results
but
that
may
also
include
NOy
present
onaerosols
smaller
than
1

only
ifthe
ambient
HNO3/NOy
ratio
is10-20%.

gm
orsowhich
are
likely
tobeingested
(approximate
calculations

according to Vincent et al. [1986] show that particles with
diameters smaller than 1.4 gm are sampled with efficiencies
greaterthan50%). Gas-phase
NO and03 weresampledthrougha
separateaft-facinginlet. This instrumenthaspreviouslyflown on

1. Introduction

Interactions
betweengasmolecules
andparticleshaveproven theDC-8 [Weinheirner
et al., 1993]andon theNCAR Sabreliner

to be importantprocesses
in the chemistryof the lower [Ridleyet al., 1994]. Datawerecollected
at 1 secin SUCCESS.

stratosphere.
Withthefrequent
occurrence
ofcirrus
clouds
inthe Theoverall
error
ina 10-sec
average
NOyvalue
of500pptvis34

uppertroposphere
thereis potentialfor suchprocesses
to be pptv(1-o). Theprecision
is 16pptv(1-o).

important
there
aswell.Indeed
it hasbeen
suggested
thatcirrus NOywasalsosampled
through
a forward-facing
inletusing
a

ice particlesmay lead to the chemicaldestruction
of ozone separate
detectionchannel.This inlet wassubisokinetic
and
[Borrrnann
et al., 1997;Kleyetal., 1996;Reichardt
et al., 1996]. collectedparticlespreferentially
relativeto the gas phase.

Inaddition,
iceparticles
arelikely
toplayaroleintheremoval,
or Condensed-phase
NOyis inferred
by takingthedifference

at leastthetemporary
sequestration
anddownward
transport,
of betweenthe forward-andaft-inletsignalsanddividingby the
NOyspecies
suchasHNO3 andHO2NO2
[Abbatt,
1997;Zondlo
et effective
enhancement
factorthatisobtained
byintegration
of the
al., 1997]. Ice particlescould also play a role in the size-dependent
enhancement
factoroverthesizespectrum.
This
interconversions
among
NOyspecies.
TheNOycontent
of wave enhancement
istreated
asinFaheyetal. [1989],though
fortheice
cloudiceparticles
isthesubject
of thispaper.
particles
of interest
here,10-20[tmin diameter,
theenhancement
Thepartitioning
of NOybetween
thegasandcondensed
phasesfactors
areverycloseto thehigh-mass
limitandsonotassizeisanimportant
aspect
of theNOybudget.Species
willbesubjectdependent
asforthesmaller
particles
in PSCs.Sincethehighto differentchemicaland transportprocesses
depending
on mass
limitiswell-defined,
andsimplyequaltotheratioof thetrue
whether
theyarein thegasor condensed
phase.Photolytic
and air speedand the knownflow velocityinsidethe inlet tube,
chemicalreactionswill be different,andthe verticaltransportwill enhancementfactor errors due to flow around the inlet are

be different,
asparticles
will sediment.Thepresence
of NOy minimal.Thehigh-mass
enhancement
factorisaltitude-dependent
speciesin ice particlescould resultfrom severalprocesses:(1)

sincea constantmassflow is drawninto theinlet. It hasa valueof

Theycouldbein theicenucleiresponsible
foriceformation.
(2) 43 forthecasedescribed
in thispaperat41 kft. Integrations
of
Theirpresence
couldresultfromchemical
conversions
thatoccur the size-dependent
enhancement
factoroverthe particlesize
in/onthe particlesandthatleavethe productspecies
in the spectrum
givevalues
whicharegenerally
withina fewpercent
of
condensed
phase.Or, (3) theycouldbe adsorbed
ontotheice thisupperlimitwhenin thewavecloudandnotat theveryedge.
surface
duringoraftergrowth.
Ontheotherhand,theflowaround
thefuselage
couldalsoimpact
DuringSUCCESS
weemployed
forward-andaft-facing
inlets particleconcentrations.
Usingthe semi-empirical
approach
of
to measure
NOy. Sincecloudiceparticles
arecollected
with King[1984],wehaveestimated
a shadow
zonedepthfor 10o[tm
enhanced
efficiency
bytheforward-facing
inletanddiscriminateddiameter
particles
of 4 cmat thefuselage
station(530in.) of the
against
by theaft, thedifference
between
thetwosimultaneous
inlet.Theinletstuckout37 cmintotheflow,andatthispointthe
NOymeasurements
enables
a measurement
of theamount
of NOy Kingapproach
yieldsa particle
concentration
increase
of 6%due
in the particles. In this paperwe presentmeasurements
of to theflowpastthefuselage.This6% is toouncertain
to usefor
condensed-phase
NOy madeduringa flightof theNASADCo8 datacorrection;
it is smallenough,
however,
toindicate
thatthisis
through a wave cloud over the Front Range of the Colorado nota serious
problem.
Theoverallerrorin condensed-phase
NOy
Rockies on 2 May 1996. The wave cloud provides a unique is not known. The two principal sourcesof error are likely (1)
uncertaintiesabout particle sampling due to flow around the
fuselageand (2) temporarylossesof HNO3 to the walls that
diminish the peaks and also lead to an inlet memory effect
Copyright1998by theAmerican
Geophysical
Union.
(illustrated later).
Papernumber97GL02957.
0094-8534/98/97GL-02957505.00

Heatwasapplied
to bothNOyinletlinesandoutto theinlet
tips. The tipswere maintainedat 50øC. The inlet linesexternalto
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-----NOy-AFT
[10-•ec]'
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theaircraftwerekeptat 75øC,whilethosein thecabinwere50øC.
For the forward-facinginlet, it is expectedthat ice particleswill
impactin a 90ø bend; this will facilitateevaporation,as will
dynamicheating.
Ice particlesweredetectedby the Multi-AngleSpectrometer
Probe (MASP) [Baumgardner et al., this issue] and the
CounterflowVirtual Impactor(CVI) [Twohyand Gandrud,this
issue]. The MASP measuredspectraof particle concentration,
surfacearea, and volumeover the diameterrangeof 0.3-40 I•m.
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Figure1 showsa portionof the flighttrackof theDC-8 asit
sampled
a wavecloudin thevicinityof Boulder,Colorado.The
dynamics
andmicrophysics
of thiscasearethesubjects
of other
papersin this volume[Dean-Dayet al., Jensenet al.]. The
aircraftflew legs perpendicular
to the wind, alongthe upwind
edgeof the cloud,as well as legs alongthe wind, primarily
upwindof thecloudbutalsointoandoutof theleadingedge.For
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20:18:20-20:19:00(all timesare UT, eitherhour:minute:second
or

hour:minute),the DC-8 flew approximately
downwind,and for
20:27:50-20:29:05
approximately
upwindinsidethecloud. These
periodsare valuablefor lookingat air parcelevolution. For
20:20:00 to 20:28:00 the DC-8 flew in a straightline along the
raggedupwindedgeof thecloud,goingin andoutof cloud.

1200
,tl 2O
øI

Figure
2ashows
theNOymeasurements
fromtheforwardand

-

aft-facinginletsalongwiththeparticletotalvolumemeasured
by

MASP.Theincreases
in forward-inlet
NOyareclearly
associated
with the presenceof particlesdetectedby MASP. There are

severalincrements
in forward-inlet
NOyof 1000-3000pptv
(Figure2a, raw signal,includingenhanced
particlecontribution),
whichwhendividedby the enhancement
factorof about40 give
actualmixingratiosof about25-75pptv. Theseamounts
are 10-

20%oftheNOy mixing
ratiofromtheaft-facing
inlet.Notethe

Z
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(b)

commonspikejust after 20:22 thatoccurredin the absenceof
2. (a)Forwardandaft-inlet
NOy andMASPtotalvolume
particles.Thisis DC-8 exhaust
at thetimewhentheplanecrossed Figure
upwind
of
and
then
along
the
upwind
edgeof the wavecloud.
its own track (Figure 1), and NO showeda similar spike(not

"raw"forward-inlet
NOy measurements
includethe
shown).Note,also,thefailureof theforward-inlet
NOytoreturn These
enhanced
signal
from
particles.
(b)
Aft-inlet
NOy,
condensedto the aft-inletbaselineafter goingthroughparticles.This is a
forward-inlet"memory"effect that decayedover a time of
minutesfollowing a cloudencounter.

phase
NOy,03, NOy/O
3, andMASPsurface
areaduringthe
penetrations
of theupwind
edgeof thewavecloud.Notethataft-

with
Figure2b hasan expanded
scale,moreclearlyshowingthat inletNOyand03, on theonehand,areanti-correlated

NOyandMASPsurface
area,ontheother.
therearedeficits
inaft-inlet
NOycoincident
withparticles.
These condensed-phase
FlightTrack for 20:10-20:30 UT
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deficits,however,are not primarily due to uptakeon particles,as
the 03 mixing ratio shows the same correlationswith the ice

(Figure
2b). At 20:19:10
theNO),decrement
isabout
50%,and

thereis a comparable
decrement
In 03. SinceNOyand03 are
often positivelycorrelated--notethe relativeconstancyin Figure

2bof theNOy/O
3 ratioduring
thisperiod
of largevariation
in the
individual species--the primary causeof this 50% variation in

NOyis a change
in air composition
notcaused
by theice. Even
thoughthe DC-8 flew at a constantpressurealtitude during this
period, the vertical motionsassociatedwith the cloud causedthe
in-cloudand out-of-cloudair to differ, and thiseffect is especially
pronouncedas the DC-8 was at and within a few hundredmeters
either side of the tropopauseduring this period (as indicatedby
microwavetemperatureprofilerdata[Dean-Dayet al., thisissue]).
As a result, we cannotexpect to discerna smaller uptake-caused

-105.0 deficitin gas-phase
NOyin thepresence
of theselargerchanges
which occurred synchronously.

These correlations are

characteristic
of thecontrast
between
stratospheric
and

Figure 1. Flight trackof the DC-8 prior to and duringthe wave tropospheric
air. WhenNOyand0 3arehigh,theH20 amount
is
cloudpenetrations
(largepoints,thosewith MASP surfacearea low and thereis not enough1-120to form cloudparticles;the air is

greater
than1000i•m2 cm'3).Theeastward
legisin thedirectionmorestratospheric.
WhenNOyand0 3 arelow,theH20 amount
of the wind.

is high andcloudparticlesform; the air is moretropospheric.
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Until20:26,theanti-correlations
between
aft-inletNOyand limit of 0.2 for theuptakecoefficientof HNO3 duringtheinitial

MASP volumeandsurfaceareaare dominatedin thismannerby

air compositionchanges.However, for 20:26-20:30, at the north

endof thetrack,theair is moreuniformlytropospheric,
asthe03

periodof rapiduptake. Sincethe amountof condensed-phase
NO is enoughto coveronly 1.5-4.4%of a monolayer(0.3 to

1.2•o
from
MASP),
itisclear
that
the
iceparticle
surface
has
more

mixingratiodrops
to a uniform
70 ppbvandtheNOy/O
3 ratio thanenough
capacity
totakeupallofthecondensable
NOyinthe

changes
toa higher,
moretropospheric
valueof 8 x 10'3. Thusfor rapid uptakeregime (uptakecoefficientof tenths),even if none
theperiod
of 20:27:40
to20:29:20
theaft-inlet
NOydeficitof 10- were distributedthroughoutthe volume of the ice. It shouldbe
assumethattheice surface
12%(relative
toaft-inlet
NOyjustoutside
thisperiod)
ispossibly notedthatthelaboratorymeasurements

dueto uptakeon particles.

areaat the molecularscaleis not significantlylargerthanthe area

Theamount
of condensed
NOycanbeexpressed
in twoways at the larger scale. The same assumptionis also made in the
relativeto the ice amount: (1) as a condensed-phase
mixing ratio,

interpretationof the in-cloudmeasurements.

total ice surface area, as if it were digtributed over the surface of

Figure3 addresses
the rateof uptakeby applyingthe modelof
Jensenet al. [thisissue]to thealong-windentryintothecloudjust
after 20:18. Here the wind speedand aircrafttrue airspeedhave

the ice. CVI-measuredice water contents(IWCs) have peaksin

been used to convert the measured DC-8 time series into a time

NOytoH20,asif it weredistributed
throughout
thetotalvolume
of the ice particles,and (2) in unitsof monolayercoverageof the

therange
of 3-6mgm'3 (notshown).ForIWCsgreater
than3 mg seriesasseenby an air parcel(asin Jensenet al.). Figure3 shows

the modeledHNO3 uptakegiven theseassumptions:an uptake
of 0.2,aninitialHNO3/NOy
ratioof 15%,andaninitial
1.8-4.5 ppm by number of molecules. When the MASP total coefficient
showthatonly1-2minutes
is
volumesare convertedto IWCs using ice density,the inferred NOyof 500pptv.Thecalculations
todeplete
nearly
allofthe15%ofNOythatisassumed
to
condensed-phase
mixing ratios are in the range of 0.1-0.9 ppm. required
Theseratiosare significantlysmallerthan thosederivedfrom the be HNO3, onceappreciableice hascondensed.This is evidentin
CVI, as the MASP IWCs are significantlylarger. The sourceof theleveling
off of thecondensed-NOy
curveat 75 pptv. (The
decrease
in gas-phase
NOyisdifficulttodiscern.)
this MASP-CVI discrepancy
is not known. The modelof Jensen complementary
coefficient
of 0.2 anda surface
areaof 2000i.tm2
et al. [thisissue]agreesmorecloselywith the CVI measurements. Foranuptake
modelvalue),
theexponential
timeconstant
for
Using the CVI-supported,model-calculatedsurfaceareasof about cm'3 (theultimate
2000i.tm2 cm'3,25-75pptvof NO, wouldcover,
asHNO3,about HNO3 depletionvia uptakeis 38 sec.
1.5-4.4%
of a monolayer
overt•e totalparticle
surface
area. Notethattheexit fromthecloudat 20:29(Figure2b) showsthe
MeasuredMASP surfaceareaslead to fractionalsurfacecoverages same qualitative behavior as measuredand modeled for 20:18.
of 0.3-1.2%; thesesmallerfractionsare consistentwith the greater Sincethe aircraftis travelingagainstthe wind, the parceltime-incloudincreases
whengoingtowardthe left from 20:29 in Figure
ice amountsdeterminedby MASP.
2b (seealsoFigure1). As for just after20:18, thereis a leveling-

m'3thecondensed-phase
mixing
ratios
(NOy/H20)
have
arange
of

offof thecondensed-phase
NOyaftertheinitialriseuponentryof

4. Assessment
of NOyUptake
Three mechanisms were mentioned earlier to account for the

parcelsinto the cloud.

Thusthe wavecloudobservations
areconsistent
with the rapid
uptake observedin the laboratory,provided that the ambient

ratioisonlyabout15%.Thisisgenerally
belowwhat
presence
ofNO),intheparticles.
Ourmeasurements
donotallow HNO3/NOy
us to distinguishamongthe three, as we are not in a positionto

can be expectedon the basis of models. For example, the

assess
(1) thepriorpresence
of NOyin theiceparticle
nuclei,nor HNO3/NOy
ratioin the NCAR IMAGESmodel[Miiller and
(2) chemicalconversionin/on the particles,but we can assess(3)

Brasseur,1995] is 40-50% for theseconditions[J.-F. Lamarque,

theuptake
of NOyasHNO3 onthebasis
of laboratory
studies
of

personal
communication].
Also,theHNO3/NOyratioin the

the incorporation
of HNO3 in ice. The field measurements
do not

Harvard/GISS3-D model above8 km rangesbetween30% and
40% on averagefor the SUCCESSsamplingregionand season,
volumeor on the surfaceof the ice particles,but thesepossibilities while the Harvard diel steady state model predictsa ratio of
can be assessed,first for the volume and then for the surface.
between40% and 50% (expectedto be higherthanactualbecause
Davyand Somorjai[ 1971] foundthatthe solubilityof HNO3 in it imposessteady state) [Jaegld et al., this issue; L. Jaeg16,
ice is "on the order of parts per million or less." Since CVI
personal
communication].
The HNO3/NOyratioof 10-20%
condensed-phase
mixing ratiosof 1.8-4.5 ppm by numberwere estimated
herefromthecondensed-phase
NOv measurements
is
found (0.1-0.9 ppm from MASP), this suggeststhat the ice may

indicate
whether
thecondensed
NO,/resides
throughout
the

havecontained
a significant
fractionof the condensed
NOy

0

throughoutits volume,providedthatthe capacityis nearthe upper
limit amountderived by Davy and Somorjai for growthof ice
from theliquid. Alternatively,it may be the casethatthe adsorbed
HNO3 is excludedfrom the crystallatticeas it grows,causingthe
HNO3 to accumulate
on the surfaceof thegrowingcrystal.
Recent work of Abbatt [1997] and Zondlo et al. [1997] shows

that there is rapid uptake of HNO3, up to approximately
monolayercoverage,on the surfaceof pristineice thatis nearlyin
equilibriumwith H20 vapor. Sinceundertheseconditionsthereis
little or no net growthof the ice, theseare not the sameconditions
asoccurduringparticlegrowthin the atmosphere
wheretheremay
be significant co-condensationof the HNO 3 with the H20.
However, theseresultsallow us to assessthe capacityof the ice
particle surface to take up the available HNO3 and also to
determinewhetherthere is adequatetime during the minutesof
particlegrowthin the wave cloudfor uptaketo occur. Zondlo et
al. founda lower limit of 0.006 for the uptakecoefficientduring
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period,
decreasing
to 2 x 10'4 at the Figure 3. Model calculationof HNO3 uptakefor the downwind
time of monolayercoverage;their apparatusdid not allow themto penetrationjust after 20:18 UT. Three model-observation
pairs
obtain a value for the fast initial uptake. Abbatt found a lower are plotted. The ice watercontentis from the CVI.
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clearlylowerthangivenby thesemodels.Ontheotherhand,it is
consistentwith recentHNO3 measurements,
albeit in different

Borrmann,
S., S. Solo•non,
J.E. Dye, D. Baumgardner,
K.K. Kelly, and
K.R. Chan, Heterogeneousreactionson stratosphericbackground

aerosols,volcanicsulfuricaciddroplets,andtypeI polarstratospheric
clouds:Effectsof temperature
fluctuations
anddifferencesin particle
phase,J. Geophys.
Res.,102, 3639-3648,1997.
Davy,J.G.,andG.A. Somorjai,Studiesof thevaporization
mechanism
of
icesinglecrystals,J. Chern.Phys.,55, 3624-3636,1971.
12 km altitudes in the South Atlantic of TRACE A.
Dean-Day, J., K.R. Chan, S.W. Bowen, T.P. Bui, and B.L. Gary,
Nonetheless,two alternativepossibilitiesshouldbe considered:
Dynamicsof Rocky Mountainlee wavesobservedduringSUCCESS,
(1) HNO3 couldbea largerfraction
of NOythan15%butthisis
Geophys.
Res.Lett., thisissue,1997.
all that is taken up due to interferencefrom speciespresentin the Fahey, D.W., K.K. Kelly, G.V. Ferry, L.R. Poole, J.C. Wilson, D.M.
Murphy,M. Loewenstein,
and K.R. Chan,ln-situmeasurements
of
atmosphereand not presentfor the laboratorymeasurements.The
totalreactivenitrogen,total water,andaerosolin a polar stratospheric
ice surfaceencountered
by a HNO3 moleculein theatmosphere
is
cloudin the Antarctic,J. Geophys.Res.,94, 11,299-11,315,1989.
not the pristine surfaceof the laboratoryexperiments,but rather
onewhichmay alreadyhavemanyothernon-H20 speciespresent, Jaeg16,L., D.J. Jacob,Y. Wang, A.J. Weinheimer,B.A. Ridley, T.L.
Campos,G.W. Sachse,and D. Hagen,Origin of NOx in the upper
so it is possiblethat the laboratory uptake coefficients do not
troposphere
over the United States,Geophys.Res. Lett., this issue,

locales.
Singh
etal. [1996a]showanHNO3/NOy
ratioof 10-15%
(their Figure 10a) for 7-12 km altitudes in the
midlatitude/subtropical
Pacific(25-42øN) of PEM-West A. Singh
et al. [1996b] showa ratio of about 10% (their Figure 12c) for 7-

apply.(2) Thevalueof 10-20%,forthefraction
of ambient
NOy

that is condensed,could be in error. This is not likely sinceit is
derived from two sourceswith some independence. First, the
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Hallett, and B. Gary, Ice nucleationprocessesin upper tropospheric
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forward-inlet
NOy measurement
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enhancement
factorintegratedover the MASP size spectrum.As
noted above, enhancement factor errors are less severe when in or
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King, W.D., Air flow andparticletrajectories
aroundaircraftfuselages.I:
Theory,J. Atmos.OceanicTechnol.,1, 5-13, 1984.
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approaching
the largemasslimit, as is the casehere. Second,the

aft-inletNOy deficitsobserved
at a time whenNOy/O3 is
relatively constant,20:27:40-20:29:20(in comparisonto aft-inlet

Ramanathan,Observationsof near-zero ozone concentrationsover the

NOyjustoutside
thisperiod),are 10-20%aswell. Sincethis

convectivePacific: Effects on air chemistry,Science,74, 230-233,

inferencedoes not require knowledgeof enhancementfactors,it
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thattheHNO3/NOy
ratioisonly10-20%.
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5. Summary
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Simultaneous
measurements
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20%of theambient
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todiameters
of 10-20gmwithicewatercontents
of 3-6mgm'3.

If thereareothercondensable
NOyspecies
in significant
abundance,suchas HO2NO2, that are alsotakenup rapidly,then

HNO3 wouldneedto be a smallerfractionof NOy. If such
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Distribution,partitioning,and sources,J. Geophys.Res., 101, 17931808, 1996a.

measurements are repeated it would be useful to have
measurements
of speciessuchas gas-phase
HNO3, HO2NO2,and

Singh,H.B., D. Herlth, R. Kolyer, R. Chatfield,W. Viezee, L.J. Salas,Y.
Chen, .I.D. Bradshaw, S.T. Sandholm,R. Talbot, G.L. Gregory, B.

CH3C(O)OONO2 in order to addressthis uncertainty. Also,

Anderson, G.W. Sachse, E. Browell, A.S. Bachmeier, D.R. Blake, B.
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would be useful for determiningwhetherthe condensedspecies
1996b.
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Geophys.Res.Lett., this issue,1997.
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